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tion is less senous than iu neighbor-

ing provinces of Chiua. One of the
first measures to be taken up will be
the preservation of such wooded tracts
as yet remain. In order to do this
the government has taken all forests
under its care, whether they are

publically or privately owned. The
owners will not be deprived of their
property without compensation, but
the government will regulate the cut-in- g

of lumber, and in certain cases

may porhlblt all cutting in tracts
which ought to remain timbered, "to
prevent, drowths. Hoods, landslides,

a change of pastors at least once every
rive years and the sentiment in that
direction appears to have been increas-

ing.
The chief objection of the present

system is that It creates class dis-

tinctions within the denomimtion, a

group of the larger and wealthier
churches retaining the same pastors
year after year, and tends to break
down the itinerant idea of the pastor
which Is regarded as fundamental to
Methodism.

Another topic lor the delegates to
coi.sider is the consolidation of the
church benevolences rour yaers ago
the Home Mission and Church Exten-

sion socltles were combined, and the

Sunday School union, Freedmen's Aid
and Educational society were united
into another society. Now it is d

to separate the latter three or

ainacists shall be suject to the provis-

ions of this for the purpose of his act,
considered a drug, rredicino and for

the'.use of art only, and the'same shall

be subject to the same regulations and

requirements as are herein contained

relative to the dispensing of drugs,
medicines and poisons and compound-

ing of inscriptions and all violation

hereof shall te subject to penalities

prescribed by tho general renal laws of

this act. A book shall be kept and

all sales of liquors shall bo recorded

thoreln. giving the purchasers name,

address, quantity and for what pu-

rine it Is furnished, Raid book to be

open for insction to board of in-

spectors cf pharmacies oOhis state,

and to to kept at least one year after

date of last sale, except such as is dis-

pensed on physicians perscriptions. "
Under the provisions of this law the

sale of liquor must be considered as

druzs. of medicines and therefore
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Home Talent Entertainment By

The Prisie Sisters Last Sat-

urday Evening

ATTHE LANCASHIRE RESIDENCE

Five Act Program. Carefully Civen

Caste of Characters Large

Audience.

Last Saturday evening The Prissie
Sisters gavo an entertainment at tbe
homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lancas-hi- r.

The living room was temporarily
converted into a theatre, tho west end

the room being provided with stage .

settings, etc. , for the production of

the drama, "The Sleeping Beauty ".
When the curtain rose for the first act
between fifty and sixty interested spec-

tators were seated in the portion of
the room reserved as a parquet and

parquet circle.
The cast of characters as shown by

the program included Alias Fanny King,
who played the part of King, Miss Ruth
Kelly. Queen; Miriam Tinker, Prince:
Lilah Lancashire, Princess; Lucy Lee

Fairy and Guest; Aura Funnell. Fairy
and Attendant; Martha Tinker, Fairy
and Priest: Marie Fisher. Good Fairy.

The costumes used were designed by
the members of the company and
showed great originality on the part of
tho young people. Miss Lilah Lanca-

shire, to whom was assigned the part
of the "Sleeping Beauty"is said to
have taken the part In a manner that
would have reflected credit upon many

professional. The Misses Marie Fish-

er and Lilah Lancashire sang solos be

tween the third and fourth acts. The
last act of the entertainment was a

marriage scene in which the Prince
and Princes were united in marriage
by the Priest. The wedding march

leing Tilaved by Miss Harriet Lan-

cashire. The enterainment as given
reflects credit upon each of the par-

ticipants and as an admission fee was

charged the Prissie Sisters have
nJded t3 their banV

acount.

GOING OUT OE BUSINESS.

The public of Alma and vicinity is
about to be treated to one of the
greatest bargain events that has ever
been held inAlma. J J. Shields the
well known merchant of this city is
about to sell out his entire stock re-

gardless of cost or value. He has
always carried a first class grade of

dry goods, lace curtains, draiieries,
shoes, ladies, mens, and childrens
furnishings, crockery, cninaware etc,
and informs us that he is positively
going, out of business and that every
article in the store, including fixtures
will be sold. Mr. Shields' reputation,
for square dealing is known all,
around tbe country, therefore the pub- -
lie will be assured of tbe biggest, bar- -

gain feasts ever ield in this state.
This going out of business sale, com- -
ing as It does, right at tbe beginning
of the sping season, there isn't a man,
woman or child but who should take
advantage of this remarkable sale.
Mr. Shields has secured the services of
Mr. B. Sander of Chicago, who will
give his direct 'personal attention to
tearing down the prices in this mag-
nificent stock of merchandise consisting
of dry goods, shoes, ladies, men and
children's furnishings, crockery, glass-
ware, cblnaware, eta so as to sell the
stock rapidly. Look for the big ads.

Sale begins Saturday May 2d, at 9 a.
m. regardless of weather condition.
There will be a big force of sale iople
to supply your wants. See the big ad
on page b.

STANARD-MUNGE- R

Earl Stanard. the popular druggist
was married Wednesday afternoon
April 22 to Miss Gladys Munger, of
Reese. Michigan. The ceremony oc-

curred at tbe tome of the bride'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Munger,
in the presence of the immediate friends
of tbe bride and groom. Mr. Walter
Monger, brother of the bride was best
man, while Miss Mary Bardon, of
Reese, was bridesmaid. The ceremony
being performed by Rev. Jaquiah of
Ontario. After a wedding dinner the
newly married couple were driven to
Vassar, where they took a train for A

short wedding trip with friends in
eastern Michigan. Mrs. Stanard was
a student in the commercial depart-- .
ment of Alma Col We in 1002. while
Mr. Stanard has for sometime been
tbe manager of the Central Drug Store
in this city. Mr. and Mrs. Stanard
will mako their home at tho Stanard
resldenco on State street. The Record
join with their many friends in ex-

tending hearty congratulations.
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Interesting Reading at Present

Time Summary 'of Supreme

Court Decisions.

LAW GOES INTO EFFECT FRIDAY

Decision Regarding Sale of Hard

Cider Will Surprise Many of

Our Readers.

Tho Clinton County Republican

published at St Johns last week furn-

ished its readers with a synopsis of

the liquor law and prefaced tho articlo

with the following:
"As very few people comparatively

f how stringent the

liquor laws of this state are, govern-

ing both saloous and drug stores, we

will in this issue, rrint at some

length some the laws and Supreme
Court decision covering them. Though

it would be impossible in this article

to cover every phase of the situation,
sufficient so thatyet we will print

all can get a good, general idea of

the laws This may be of help both

to dispensers of liquor, and to those

interested in enforcement of law.

Many may be surprised to learn that
the laws even cover the sale, or giving
awav of "fremented" cider. And the

Supreme Court of this state has decided

that the statute forecloses inquiry as

to whether cider which is fermented

is intoxicating, whatever the state of

fermentation." A portion of this de-

cision we print later on in this article:
The local option laws as well as the

law governing the sale of liquor after

May 1st are in substance as fellows:
1st. Tho local option hw
2nd. The law concerning the report

of sales of liquor to the prosecuting
attorney.

3d. The record of sales by druggists.
4th. The law concerning the rights

of parties to bring civil damage suits

for illegal sales.
5th. Decisions prohibiting tho sale

of hard cider.
fuh Twuion that it is no defence

that from appearanco or statement

the one selling liauor neuoveu mo

purchaser to be of ago.
7th. Law making druggists crimi-

nally liable for sales of clerks.
8th. Liq'ior sniped into county in

original packages subject to local op-

tion law.
The local option law will le found

in the Complied Laws of Michigan
lfc97, Sec. 5412 as amended by Acts

183, Public Acts 180'. and reads as

follows :

"The people of the State of Mich-iag- n

enact, that it shall be unlawful
for any person, directly or Indirectly,
himself or by his clerk, agent or em-

ploye to manufacture, Bell, keep for

sale, give away or furnish any vinous

malt, brewed, fermented, spiritous or

intoxicating liquors, or any mixed

liqour or beverage, any part of which

it is intoxicating, or to keep a sa-

loon or any other place where any
such liquors are manufactured, sold,
stored for sale, given away or fam-

ished, in any county of this state on

and after the first day of May next

following after the adoption by the
board of supervisors of such county of
a resolution prohibiting the same, as

provided in Sec 13 of this act, so

long as such resolution remains un-

repealed : Provided however, That the

provision of his section shall not apply
to druggists, or registered pharmacists
in selling any such liquors under and
in compliance with the restrictions
and requirements imposed upon them
by the general laws of this state.

Sao. m Public Acts 1809. Pace 280

concerning report to Prosceuting At
tnrnv. of sales of lbiuer. reads as
follows :

Every druggist keeping i drug
store in any county adopting prohibi-
tion under this act shall make, and
swear to or cause to be made and
sworn to. a true written or printod
ttatemect signed and duly sworn to by
himself or his clerk, on Monday of

parh and every week, giving the full
name and residence of every person
procuring liquor at his drug store

during the last week, the kind and

ouantity of liquor procured and the
date of procuring the same, and tho

object for which each purchase was

made, and on such Monday shall
deliver or mail prepaying the postage
thereon, tho same to the prosecuting
attorney of tho county where such
store is situated, who snail preserve
the same in his othee, and all such
statements shall bo oien to inspection
of all citizens.

Sections 2J and 27 of Public Acts
180", Pages 52'i and 52? regaruing
giving of fictitious names to procure
liquor and the record of sales by drug
gists reads as follows:

The salo of spiritous, vinous or malt

liqaots for chemical scientific mechan
ical or sacramental purposes by druij
gists and pharmacists' shsll be subject
to the provisions of this act and all
such liquors sold by druggists of pnar

Creamery Men to Fight Ann

Arbor, M. C. R. R. and

Grand Trunk.

C. M. P. GO. INTERESTED.

To Prevent, Raise in Freight Rates
Owosso Company Joins Others

In the Action.

A number of creamery companies of

the state have commenced suit in the j

circuit court at Detroit to enjoin the P.
M. i:. It , Ann Arbor K. K., M. C. R.

K. and (irand Trunk 11 R. for putting
into effect a now freight rate on cream
which the railroads announce will go
into effect at onco. The plaintiffs in

the suit are the American Farm Pro-

duce company of Owosso, Centrai
Michigan Produce Company of Alma:
Thomas E. Webster. Pay City : Elmer
J. Peterson, Muskegon; DnrandCreaui )

Company and J. F. Boylan, Grand
Rapids.

Under tho old freight rate for cream
it costs 15 cents to send a can
of cream from one to 15 miles and 30

centsup to 100 miles. Under the new

rate, which the companies intend to

put into Z effect, the rate will be
doubled." It will cost 40 cents to ship
a can from one to 30 miles
and.CO cents up to 100 miles.

The creamery men say they have
asked the railroad men to confer with
them on the matter, but declare the
railroads will not arbitrate. They say
their gross business in this state
amounted to about 12,000,000 a year
and that the hlnh rates demanded by the
railroads will injure their business
greatly.

The railroaJs say tho new separators
now used in the creamery, trade had
reduced their business and that where
they formerly carried many cans of

cream, they do not now carry nearly as
many and that they accordingly must
raise rates.

ATTACK ON TWO-CEN- T FARES.

Encouriigi'3 by their reeoru success
in he supreme court, the railroads In

Minnesota, Illinois and Missouri are
said to be about to legin a combined
attack on the 2 cent fare laws in their
respective states as being confiscatory
and unconstitutional. They have al-

ready won recognition of the somewhat
starting doctrine that a state officer

may be enjoined in a federal court
from enforcing a law that has been up-
held in his state court before the action
of the state court has itself been re-

viewed in the court of last resort.
They have also won recognition of the
doctrine that a state may not impose a

penalty for the violation of a law in

regulation of traffic which is eo severe
as to make a test of tbe validity of the
law confiscatory. Now they propose to
remove the slightest possibility of the
law being enforced against them by
having It declared anrumenatory and
hence confiscatory.

Whether or not the contention is a
just "one the people must leave It for
the'eourts to decide and abide by tbe
decision which, however, will be bind-

ing only as to the particular states in
question. If the roads should win on

the statistics which they will produce
in court Michigan's two-ce- law
would still remain In force until it has
been shown to be confiscatory in this
state. Each case must rest on Its own
individual merits and watered stock
cannot be figured in determining
whether or not a two-ce- nt rate will
earn a fair compensation on tbe capital
invested.

The peoplo should not complain if
they are beaten in the courts on this
proposition. Tbe investors In railroad
securties have a right to a fair com-

pensation for the capital invested and
case of new lines which must develop
the territory they pierce, for the risk
taken. If the rate which has been es-

tablished by law in ho many states of

thennion during the last five, years can
be shown to be oppressive in some
states it should be declared unconstitu-
tional and a new rate substituted that
will he fair to the puMic and the
road. But tbe principle that the state
has a right to fix a railway rate as

long as that rate is not confiscatory
has been established. Muskegon
Chronicle.

KOREAN REFORESTATION.

Korea, the Hermit Kingdom, is

waking up to the necessity of protect-
ing its remaining forest and replant-
ing denuded tracts on important wa-

tersheds. Japan Is furnishing-th- e

and part of ' the monoy
which will produce tho change from
the old order of things to tho new
A school for training Korean foresters
has already been put into operation.

Although Korean" forests hate leen
exploited and neglected, and the
country has suffered severely from
drouth, Hoods and erosion, the denuda- -

Of the Methodist Episcopal

Church Will be Held at

Baltimore Next Month

FLCQNVIS OFALMA A DELEGATE

Delegates From Foreign ConuLrles

And Our Own Insular Possessions

To be Present.

On Monday, May 4 Mr and Mrs. F.

L. Con vis start for Haiti more where
Mr. Con vis goes as a representative of
the Lansing district of tho Michigan
conference cf the M. E. church to ti e

neutral Conference which convenes
in that city next month. The Con-

ference MMsions will be held in Lyric
Hall commencing Vednesday, May (5

A Baltimore dispatch says 'This

quadrennial conference is ono of the
largest deliberative ladies in the
world. In a way. the approaching
session will celebrate a centennial,
for it was in 1808 that the Methodist
church decided upon the present met-

hod of delegated conference. That
conference was held in Baltimore
which is one of the reasons that the city
was selected for the 1008 event and
moreover tho convention of 1808 be-

gan its delilterations on the same
day of May tho 6th.

The provisions for general confer-
ence decided upon had not been

materially changed except in the im-

portant, particular of admitting lay
delegates the first of which participated
in the conference of 1872 while still
later in 1000 tLcr representation of

lay delegates became equal with that
of pastors.

Compared with the assemblage that
will 1k seen there next month that was
a smalll company which attended the
general conference in Baltimore in
1808. At that ssssion there were just
128 delegates, the representation then
being one delegate for every five active
ministers. This vear there will bo

394 ministerial delegates, although
now me repreMjniaiion is omy ono

delegate for every forty-fiv- e active
Methodist ministers. Tho lay delega-
tion lifting equal in number to the
ministerial, the otllcial number of
delegates participating in the ap
proaching conference will approxi-
mate 800.

Theso delegates will como from
nearly every part of the globo India.
China Korea and the Malay peninsula
In Asia; Liberia and southern Africa;
Germany, Italy, SwiUerland, Sweden,
Norway. Finland, Denmark and Bal-gar- ia

in Europe; Hawaii, the Philip-
pines, South America, and Mexico
will contribute to the religious army.

Lyric hall Is centrally located, fa-

cing the handsome station and park
grounds of the Baltimore & Ohio rail-

road, while the Pennsylvania main
station is only two blocks away. In
front of Lyric hall Is Mount Royal
avenue one of the truly royal boule-
vards of this half southern, half nort-
hern city, which is noted for its at-

tractive residence streets.
The balljis new and seats 4,700 people

This will not accommodate ail wh
want to participate in the oongreiM
and listen to its debates. Seats are at
a premium, and on April 9 the boxes
were auctioned off, the successful
bidders paying, in addition to tlie
auction price, Che original schedule
charge for seats. There is, however,
a section of free eats for visitors.

It Is estimated the convention will
attract to Baltimore at least 20,006
visitors, that. being the number drawn
to Los Angeles during the last general
conference four years ago The great '

majority of thewo, of couro, remain t

but a few days, but the local com-- 1

mittee ic charge of arraugments
counts on large crowds daily at the
hall.

The convention meets daily on week

days from 8:30 a. m. unll ' 2:110 noon,
the remainder of the day being oc-

cupied with committee meetings, and
other services, and entertainments.

Five special public entertainments
will re given during the month.
There will be lectures by Williams
Jennings Bryan, Dr. William A.

Quayle, Bishop Ualloway(of the
Methodist church, outh) and Dr.
Robert Mclntyre, while a concert will
tie given by the Baltimore oratorio
society. Mr. Bryan and the other
lecturers refuse to accept any remuner-
ation for their services.

The most iinturtant bit of legis-
lation to te. considered by the church-menth- ls

year relates to the proposed
restoration of the time limit of pastors.
Eight years ago tho itinerant system,
which had Uen a distinctive featuro
of Methodism from the time of the
church's organization, was abandoned,
and ministers now may remain at the
same church indefinitely, as in other
denominations. But dissatisfaction
with the system has grown rapidly.
A strong effort was made four years
ago to restore the old custom requiring

and to preserve unimpaired tho scenic
attractiveness of places of public resort"
All owners of timberlalnd and all
leaseholders are required to report to
tho government their holdings in or
der that the property may lie listed
and cared for. Failure to report with
in a year subjects the forest to

The forested area of Korea is about
2,500,000 acres which is only one-tent- h

of the land on which forests ought to
1)0 growing. Extensive timbered
tracts remain in the northern part of ' of

tho country on the waters of the Yalu
and Tumen rivers, and lumber opera-

tions are carried on in tho mountain
districts. Put in the agricultural see

lioui of the country wood is very
scarce and the fuel protein is serious.
Coal and other mines have been opened

by Americans, and one of the most

pressing needs is lumber for uso in

and about the mines. In that country,
as elsewhere, large quantities of tim

ing are necessary in developing min-

ing property, and it is noteworthy
that a country as backward indust-

rially as Korea can put into practice
the principle that the only sure way
of getting timber is to grow it.

MUST BE GOOD

While our neigh!oring county, Isa-lll- a

did not vote on the local option
question this spring the temperance
people are not asleep judging from a

the following taken from last week's
Countv Enterprise: "The

temiieranco wave has hit Isalella
county for sure and king alcohol is

being rapidly dethroned In every
quarter. '

Wise township, under the new

tending law has a ietition presented
to tbe town ttoard. signed by a major-

ity of the electors of that township,
rflouesting it not to approve of liquor
Itonds of any applicant who m

wish to oivn a saloon. Under this!
law this effctuallv cuts off saloonistn
in Wise township that may come over
the line of 'dry Midland county or

fom Coleman.
A like petition lias been presented

to the town board of Isalslla township
which, if this law is any good and it
is said tho liquor interests in the last

legislature favored this bill will bar
tho two saloons already located at
Rosebush in that townshlf.

Rosebush as a law and order league
that expects to make itself a power in
that locality and as tbe result of its
activity M. J. Carey has been hauled
intr. JixtttrA Tjovpland'a court to be

..mi n th .nt,wt f Vnln!
open saloon on election day."

ITHACA OFFICIALS.

A meeting of tbe village counci
was held Tuesday night April 21

when the regular appointments were
made and salaries of jtbe various
officers and appointees were fixed for
the ensuing year.

Marshal George Clow

Night Watch Jesse Hiffner
Street Commissioner Henry Curtis
Village Attorney John T Mathews
Health Officer Dr. Willard Monfort
Board of Review O. O. Tnttle, J.

H. Seaver
Building Inspector C. II. Baker.

Fred Kinkerter. Hart Baker.
Tei nuter Frank Price. ".

Pound Master Charles Stafford
Weed Commissioner Downs
City Scavenger True Goodhand
The salaries were fixed as follows:

Village clerk, 100 year; village attor-

ney, 150 year: health officer. flOO

year ;marshal. $75 a month, a raise of
10 a month; engineer, $75 a month;

electrician, $75 a month ; night engi-
neer, 50 month; teamster, 40 month.

It was decided that 3.25 a day
would be paid for man and the team
this year instaed of 3.50 as last
year.

FIRE IN NORTH STAR.

Fire destroyed the residence of
Ernest Webster, a North Star town-

ship farmer living 4 miles east and
a mile south of Ithaca, alout noon

Wednesday, Nearly all the contents
were burned also. Mr. Webster and
daughter were only ones at home and
when they discovered the fire thev
telephoned around to the neighlwrs
A crowd soon gathered hut the fire
had made such headway that very
little could le Rived. Mr. Webster
was away working on the highway.
The school teacher Miss Boveo, who
was loardlrg here had 10 in a trunk
and that burned with thn rest..

Read the Cratiot County happenings
on page seven

Good seed corn for sale at tbe Alma
Roller Mills 152U2

ganizations once more.

The question of unlfiyng the deacon
ess work also is to be discussed. At
present there aro two deaconess organ-
izations in Methodism, one conducted
by tho Home Missionary society . and
tho other the large charity managed
by Mrs. Lucy Kyder Meyer, of Chic-

ago.
That the old differences among

Methodists on the subject of permis-
sible amusements have not abated will
btTmade evident whenever the confere-

nce?, in the regular course of events,
gets down to tho consideration of the
new denominationally famous: "248."

These figures do not concern a horse,
as sporting persons mght suppose,
but designnate the section in the Meth-

odist dicipline governing amusements.
The propriety of .Methodists attending
the theatre, dancing and card parties
has been the supject of controversy
within the denomination for many
years, and at every general conference
the subject is thrashod out with great
vigor. The chances are soctlon 248

will hold the fort during the approach-

ing session just as successfully as it
has through the ass u alts of the past.

The question of racial bishops is an-

other matter to lie considered, but It
is not lelieve to stand any show of

adoption. Even tho colored delegates
are fairly evenly divided on the ad-

visability of baring a saperate bishop
elected to presido over their own an-

nual conferences.

ffl 1 I
Names of Men Likely to Repre-

sent Ithaca in County Meet

at Alma May 29th.

Tb manager of the high school
track team has, y drawing upon the
various try outs held so far this spring,
been able to make out the the fol-

lowing list of contestants as those
likely to represent Ithaca high school
in Gratiot County Meet at Alma, May
20th.
1 mile run Ktrstetter, Hopkins
4 mile mr. Kerstetter, Hopkins,

Waldron
440 yard dab Waldron, Ballard

yard da&fc Ballard, KinseL
10 yard dash Maxted Brader.Kinsel.
3a mile reky run -- Ballard, Kineet,

Brader, Waldron.
12 pound tiammer throw Waldrao,

Ballard, Xelson.
12 pound shot put Brand, KerstetW.
Running high jump Kinsel, Ballard
Running iroad jump Snyder, Mat-

thews.
Pole vault Matthews, Luther Pinaey.
120 yard high hurdles 220 yard low
hurdles discus throw Nothing derfii-nt- e

as U these yet Gratiot County
Journal.

IThACA TEACHERS.

At a meeting of tho school board
held last week the corp of teachers for
the Ith.ica public schools and county
Kormal were elected for next year.
Nearly all - the old are on the
list Following is the list as elected
by the school loard :

Li. 11 (laniard, Supt. Normal
and H. 8. fl400

lletta Poet Uaker, Principal II. S. 700

Mrytle Allen. II. S. Asst 500

Anna Brown. II. S. 9th grade.... 500

Addle Parker 7th and 8th grade 450

Mable Hard Ctb grade 450

Mrs. C. F. Pike 5th grade 400

Grace Sly 4th grade 400

Janey Chalker 3rd grade 400

Alice Trepenlng, 2nd grade 400

Agnes Yutsy, 1st grade 400

Nellie Nelson, kindergarten 450

Catherine Carland, Prin. of Nor-

mal C lass 700

Sussn Florer, of Cadillac takes the
place of Abigail Chandler as normal
teacher, salary 1500

Bessie L. Ablmt, of Ypsilant, takes
the place of Rhea Sosver as instructor
in music and drawing, silary $500.

Miss Addio Parker, who will teach
tho seventh and eighth grades, is a
graduate of tho Ithacsi high school

Important local matter will be found
on pages two and three.

Take your wool to th Alma Eleva-
tor Co. x

sales cannot bo made except by a reg-

ular pharmacist. This would make

drug store saloons employ registered
pharamcists by whom all sales must
Le made. As wenderstand lino ciei.
not a registered pharmacist, can. un-

der the law, sell liquor. Severe

penalty is attached to each violation

ujKjn conviction.
See. 20 of Public Acts lttWi. Page

52l regarding the giving of ficitious
names to druggists to procure liquor
reads as follows :

"Tim ffivin a false or fictitious
name to the aivthecary. druggist, or

other person from whom such poison
was 'purchased, shall be deemed a

misdemeanor, and the person or per
sons guilty thereof, shall upon con

viction thereof be liable to a tine not

exceeding 50."
Inasmuch as the sale of liquors is

considered as drugs, medicines, the

giving of a fictitious name to a drug-

gists for the procuring of liquor is

subject to a penalty of not exceeding
50.

Sec. 5430 of Compiled Laws 1807

page 1717 provides for right of parties
to bring civil damage suits for illegal
sales of liquor and reads as follows:

"In every county in this state where
the provisions of section one and two
of this act are operative every wife,
child, parents, guardian, husband or
other person vho shall injured in

jxTson or proprety or means of support
otherwise by any intoxicated person
or by reason of the selling giving or

furnishing to any person any vinous
malt, brewed formeuted, spirituous
or intoxicating liquors in violation of

Sec 1 of this act shall have a right of

action in his or her own name against
any ierson or persons who shall by

selling or giving any such liquors have
caused or contributed to snch injury:
and in an action provided for in this
section the plaintiff shall have a right
to recover actual and exemplaray dam-

ages in case of the death of either
party, the action and right of action

given by this section shall survive to
and against his or their executor or
administrator. And in every action

by any wife, husband, parent, or

child, generally reputation or the
relation of husband and wife, parent
and child shall be prima facie evidence
of such relation, and the amount to

recovered by every wife or child balll
be his or her sole and separate jtop- -

erty. Such damages, logeiner wnu
the coRts of suits shall be recoverable
in an action of trespasses on the
case before any court of competent
jodisdiction. And in any case wnere

parents shall be entitled to such dam

ages either the father or tho mother

may sue alone therefor. Bat recovery
by one of aid parties shall be a party
to a suit bought by the other."

Decision regarding sale of hard
cider.

In the caee of the People vs. Irving
Adams in the 95 Michigan, Page Ml,
the Supreme Court of this state all
members of the Supreme CouTt con

curring declared in rart as follows:
'The statute prohibits the ale of

fermented cider and forecloses inquiry
as to whether cider which is fermented
is intoxicating, whatever the state of

fermentation." This was a case

brought before the Supreme Court of

bis state from Van Buren county in

violation of the local option law.
Several other decisions by the Su-

preme Court of this state confirm tho
above, and rover various phasesof the
ferm en ted"ci der proposition, not neces-

sary to mention here. Some of these
decisions may be found in

R4th Michigan Reports, Pago 715

121th Michigan Reports, Page 408

In the I24th Michigan above referred
to th Supreme Court decided "it Is

nn Immaterial inomiry whether or

not, the cider had reached a stage of
fermentation which rendered it in-

toxicating."
According to a derision of the Mich-

igan Supreme Court, it Is in defense
for the one selling liquor to state
that from appoarance, or statements
of the one buying it, the believed
the purchaser to l of age. In that
derision in which all Supreme Court
Justices concurred, the court says "In
a prosecution un'er 2 compiled laws'

581, making it unlawful for a drug-

gists to sill liquor to minors except
In the written order of his parent or

guardian, It Is no defense, that, from
the appearance or statements of tho
minor, respondent lelieved him to be

(Continued on page two.)
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